Growing Street Drugs Issue Makes Iran World's Highest Drug Addiction Nation

MSN News reports that in Iran, 2.2% of the population is addicted to drugs, which is the highest rate in the world. Those with substance abuse issues should contact a detox center like Harbor Village.

Miami, Florida (PRWEB) August 31, 2013 -- According to MSN News article on 8/22, Iran Drug Addiction Rate Highest In World, that 2.2% of the population is addicted to drugs, which is the highest rate in the world. Iran is most concerned with the growing number of street drugs found on its streets.

Popular drugs for addicts are "crack," a heroin derivative, and "shishe," a homemade Iranian crystal meth. Both substances are cheap and easy to produce at home or in a jerry-built lab.

Iran has stepped up its treatment for drug abusers but the country still has a long way to go. Whether someone suffering from a drug dependency is taking heroin or another addictive drug, it is highly important to seek the professional counseling and assistance found at a qualified detox center such as Harbor Village. A 24/7 medically supervised facility, Harbor Village allows each client to receive private drug rehab in a luxury, state-of-the-art environment. Located in South Florida, clients are welcomed with upscale accommodations including a suite with satellite television, 30,000 square feet of outdoor lounge area, spa, salon, massage and acupuncture services, Internet and Netflix access, nutritious, gourmet dining and a results proven plan for recovery.

As posted in the article, Iran Drug Addiction Rate Highest In World, Iran is fighting its tough war on drugs. Recently the nation burned 100 tons of seized drugs. The country has seen drug use become more serious with more powerful drugs taken by abusers.

"Our concern is how sanctions and the [worsening] economy can make addicts change their consumption patterns from low-risk behaviors like smoking opium to high-risk behaviors such as injection of heroin or use of shishe," Abbas Deilamizade, director of Rebirth Society, a non-governmental drug treatment program in Iran, told the Financial Times.

Many Iranian countrymen have lost their lives in the three decades battle over drug abuse. About 3,700 Iranian soldiers have been killed.

“Drug abuse can create many health issues and cause you to lose everything. We ask that anyone who suffers from this dependency to contact a detox center such as Harbor Village to start the recovery process,” said Robert Niznik, Harbor Village CEO.

For more information, visit: http://harborvillageflorida.com/ or call the 24/7 hotline 1-855-338-6900.
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